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in their hearts.

Sometimes there is a - faeilna- -

-

' "'-B-i SjJor loneliness, a sense-o- f alooff Copy cent On train and Newa Stands a cents. . j ness, a supicioa that their-- eld: 1r

ers do not understand them.'
Thia is the time . they need ad-ric- e,

but the young - thins don'tWhat's Right With the World?
know where to , set it. TheyH T1HIS Sabbath morning folic may well pause for a mora-- don't want - to be laushed at or

f X ent to reflect: "What's right with the worldr scolded. They don't know where
to turn. l- -:

:f : Much hare-w- e had on the opposite theme. For a year
the jeremiads have been unceasing. The old world has been I cet many letters from men

and women who write to xne-b- eft put through the modern economic clinic Business has been
; x-ray-ed. Teeth have been extracted: hearts ' have been cause, they say, I am a sort of

"W "

A woman comes in needing
ctotalsrs; far Iter children. ' can
she pay a small price? Then she
is sent upstairs, where there is
a large room with the appearance
of a second hand atore; aad a
geost 'aev Articles brought in
trasa aU ewer the dry mmA coun-
try. She is followed by another
woman era tha same cnent. But
she has no money. She can pay
nothing. So ahe is taken in
eharge by Mrs. Ensign Watson,
a veteran in Salvation Army
work, who is now serving here.
She gets the articles needed for
her litle ones, without paying
anything.

V
How do they set the wood to

keep the rooms warm and the
stew pot boiling? They get the
trimmings from two planing
mills free. Men needing food
prepare the wood. Dealers and
farmers give wood. There sre
many angles to this work. The
Christian religion is back of it.
There are many meetings, includ-
ing street meetings.

U
Prisoners in ' the - penitentiary,

and released men. have their at-
tention .Three of the latter are
now paroled to Ensign Williams.
Physicians help. The commit-
tees of --the service dubs help:
like the Rotary.. Kiwani. Lions,
eta. .'The total receipts of the
Salem branch' or the Salvation
Army tor the year ending Decem-
ber 1 were tf.121.22. There are
prospects tor a larger sum for
the current- - year 1 lb should ,be
above $12,000,' for It is all need-ed-r-U- Qt

on a fire months pro-
gram, but the whole year
through: for the Salration Army
never takes a vacation.

Wonder ft the reader has ever
visited the 'Associated Charities
build tag? It is an old house at
207 iNorth Front street, corner
Court. The rooms look like the
second band atore of the Salva-
tion Army. They are filled with
a. great assortment , of second
hand elotatnsT for men. women

(Continued on page IS)

Impersonal indiTidual. Theythumped: heads have been bandaged: diet has been chang wonid not face the family doctor
with, the questions . they put to,. ed. The. patient has been found guilty of! malnutrition.
me. It is easier to write aa out- -

V

v I.

megalomania, inferiority complex, heaves,.weak back byer--
iaider, althoush he Is
oat made at least half a friend."v feedmg, credit constipation, kidney, troubles;: . (watered

:v stock), creeping: paralysis and speculative intoxication. perhaps, by reason of his familiar
writings. ;: v;- V -

And also filling up the extra
Je fta ' fund, for the Community

Service enterprise; that nonea
extra, because "the number at
our poor is larger due to aa la-erea- sed

total out of work.s V -
" wonder If the reader aas ever
visited the Salvation Army build-
ing, at 241 State street? He wUI
find there an ' unpretentious
place; an old plumbing shop of
wood, with a second floor. - But
it is a haven for the poor; iHe
will find at the right on entering
the office of Ensign Williams,
where the records, are kept and
the business . affairs carried on.
The new card index is there,
listing all the needy, in order
that there may be no- - unneces-
sary duplications also, that; no
needy person or , family majf be
overlooked. j

Back ol the meeting room of
which the office takes up m

smalt corner ia the kitchen j and
dining- - room, with ; a - good j wo-

man in charge, presiding over a
range with, always, a steaming
pot of atew; meat and vegetables.
Every. day In the week. S I to 75
meals are served to hungry men
and, .women. Seven meat , mar-
kets In Salem alvei their surplus
soup, bones 'for the-- purpose one
every day ? Karmers furnish po-tdtx-

and carrots jttheyc donate
then c 'Many other gifts :of meat.
Vegetahtea- - and " frdst iOndijthelr
way thither. 1

J Testerday, a tine looklax
young man was there, getting
hia meal of savory stew aad
other things. -- He came from
California with a party st young-
sters in an autemobihv tooktag
for work. He has not been1 tue-ceesf- uL

Jobs are scares. Ho will
soon go back to his people but
In the meantime be --is not al-
lowed to go - hungry. Yesterday
morning,-on- e of' the yeun ma
who almost met hts death in the
railroad tnanel beyond Engese a
few days age, from yoiaonoua

little boy and a heartbroken bus-band- ".

..' .. ..
- )

I (ant Imagine any woman . .
being so cruel!" j

t Owlish doctors with test .tubes,, stethoscopes and scalpels
Well, boys and rirls. I am at

your disposaL If yon hare prob-
lems. --so hare a mmioa of other

have worked over him. Dr. Hoover and Dr. JVlellon were
first to be called. Dr. Babson was early on the ground. Dr.
Leonard Ayres, Dr. George E. Roberts, Dr. Benjamin An-
derson were consulting physicians. Dr. Alex Legge took full
charge of 'the 'agricultural warif

i yonnr people. If : yon : wUI tell
me what troubles yon--- hare, ' itmay help me to assist a'miiitltudeI: of others who are baring tobughtfeiA Wipattehl Hot nb better: fast under the treatment ana anzieues ecactiy like rourS.of the republican allopaths, a change --of doctors was decided I do wish to ssy, this right
now: Because yon wonder about
life, dont be distressed,.about it.
Many of. your atranre feeiinzs.
probably ail of them, are --just the

on in November and the democratic homeopaths and doctors
of hydro-electrothera- py were called in to work on the case.

The present treatment consists of a complete rest, hy-
podermic injections of stimulants to force circulation, ad-
vertising enemas, .cutting, down rm cfactory uliet, the Drs.
Hawiey and Smoot famous prescription of double doses of
tariff quinine, blood transfusions through bondiissnes;- - ab-
sent treatment,' Dr. Coue's "every day in every way business

same reelings your parents -- and
all the rest of their feneration LOVEhad. Erery one of your ances By HAZEL

LIVINGSTONtors went - through, the. same
tare. The fact that they became

ancestors ' prores that' nothing ill
in their effects can Jiapaen a a - chaptkb xnr. 4 .

.ghlTerinr. in the chill morningresult of the symptoms you ob
serve .in yourself. j .,,. before tha bright sun had warm-

ed the - day, Nancy would alipNothing- - Is - more terrible than
the fear that yon are atJiormaL1 Into her warm riding1 things, ran
Ton'- - may wonder aometlmes it. combi through her short' curly

lumber, camps in Washington for
a while. Dad was killed in an ac-

cident about fire years ago. Well,
be had a pretty fair life .... his
share of fun', . V '
'' "But hU wife, roln off like
that . . It's such a terrible thing
to do!

Nancy's eyes were wide with
horror. One's MOTHER running

what you ro through is sot a hair, and meet Decatur, br the

bed,, she would unpack the fruit
and sandwiehes while he watch-
ed the alzzlinx bacon and palled
the coffee pot off the blaze at the
very moment it frothed and start-
ed ? to spill its brown foam ,lnto
the flame. Then,, surfeited' with
food, they would stretch out on
the soft ereen carpet of the grass
and. smoke and y.wn and stare
up throagh tha trees to the.
bland, noonday eky.
. Nancy found' herself .telling
him things about home things
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corral, where the mules-- were alsign that yon are not normal. It
isn't. As a matter of fact, yon
wouldn't be normal If yon didn't

ready, being packed., Camp beds.

,H is getting better and better." Some say it is just a mental
ii case and recommend liberal dosages f rotary dub .pep
' : talks. Thus far the major surgery vOf wage xuts.'-ia- s been
I generally avoided. ' ; ?f i

' According to latest' bulletins the patient Is about to be
;J discharged from the hospital. He may not be cured hut the

doctors are through with him; and ft is hoped that the
V spring fresh air and sunshine will perfect the cure.

So much indeed of "what's wrong with the world?"
Why not a little of "what's right with the world T" Same
sky, same sun, same rains, same soil. Same mines, same
factories, same people, same needs. Friends, brains, re--
sources;, not all exhausted or consumed. Food . in plenty,
shelter and fuel for all. Social institutions more active, en--f
Urged, human sympathies and understanding. Old calen- -
dars with the last leaf fluttering; new ones for 1931 ap--

blankets; foodstuffs. Ererything
or the high Sierra camps abovehare these aymptoms. , They are

really the sure signs of your 1the meadows had .to go In on (To be continueajaway . . . Leaving a bewilderednormal .state. mule-bac- k; There were no wagon
roads, only, the narrow, windingIf you write to me. in care of

she had never Jtold anyone before.trails. ' v. r'the paper where you read this,
the kindly editor will forward the And rldinr through- - the mea
letter to me. But being assured dows starred with flowers, with

the soft wind, blowing-- , and - the
world tar away, nothing-- seemed

that what you . experience Jest
now is what erery older person TSFAEEN Graijp.Thio

Opporliyhas experienced, may giro yon to, matter hut the sua and the
wind and being allre.the comfort ' I want yon to . hare.

Sometimes, with a abort, sharp

About the bouse, little, weather-- ,
beaten and genteelly shabby,
perched on a Piedmont hillside,
between its more . pretentious
neighbors. The Freese's rambling
stone bouse, closed nearly all
year while the family were In
Europe or New York, on one side,
the Whaley'e Italian palace on
tha ether. About mama, who" waa
a Peebles, fuming ' because the
Whaleys were getting into socie-
ty when they Weren't anybody at
alL --And or course It is absurd.'
Naney finished. v

stab or pain, , she thought of Xxm--Answers To Health ' Qaeries
Rita D Q. What do yon, ad ise sitting with Aunt EUie a Childreii Have Talentvise for .enlarged, pores? -

Determine
If Your

the veranda of the Awahnee,
rockingA. Try using hot - and cold

compresses alternately- - for IS well. Lou's turn would come
wereiafter she-- and Jack Beaminutes --night aed morning.

t pearing. bearing new hopes and revived energies.
? "What's right with the world T? Why, the eternal har--

monies of the universe are with us yet; and on this small
i, Jrulb we call the earth, there are the experiences of the past,:

f the materials of the present; and confidence for the future.
These are the stuff which make things right n the world.

,: 'v ; "
'

, ' t ;' ':' T J"''",-'.;- .
j ; '"".'4 "

Investigating Telephone-Rate- s
1

THE demand of H. H. Corey, member f the public ser:
commission, for a statewide investigation of. tele

'. phone rates may be regarded principally as a political ges-ture.

The commission knows that something is going to
f happen when Julias Meier becomes governor. The whole
v - commission mar be scrapped and control of utilities thrown

.THE UNIVERSAL MUSIC SERVICE in Co-operat-
ion witK

the Following High-Standa- rd Music Schools and Instructor.
married. The things .she'd-d-o for
Louise and mama and papa. .'Vrs. O. .W. Yj Is there such rlt Just .goes to show that wea condition as a raptured nnrair haven't any real society in the3-- What can t de to overcome

eeastlpatlonT I always- - hare ' a west anyway. Why. Mrs. Whaler's
mother used to-d- a big-- family
wash every Monday! Honestly!coated tongue. ;

XILA LEE
PEARL I. OSTERMAN
TED STIFF
HARBO THOMPSON
MRS. LENA WATERS

BERTHA. JUNK DARBY
W. W. FUEGY .
H. D. GRANT j

E. W. HOBSON
IV M. HORGAN -

llama --says the girls used to gig-
gle ai they passed the yard be-- 1back to the cities and towns. Or the form of the commis-- eaase she'd be out there with her
mouth full of clothespins, and
red. flannel underwear and cror , sion organization may be changed. At the very least the JULIA R. WHITE SCHOOL OF DANCINGcheted petticoats flapping all; personnel will be altered. About the only thing for the pres

A. Tea. Aa operation Is the
only cure.

1 Your diet must be correct-
ed. Eat simple, well cooked food.

. ;
'. 33. Q. Is it a good Idea to
put olire- - oil on the skin in order
to hare a nice sun tan?

A, Yes; yon may -- use lire
oil. cocoa butter or a good pure
cold" cream. Howerer, do not
risk basking in the aun too long;
A. little exposure to the sun each
day will in time produce a ; tan.

around!
Roger laughed, ahowing air hie;ent commission to do is to "let the old cat die." The new

regime will find telephone rates along with power rates and even, white teeth. My mother 'And Other Prominent Teachers
OFFERS One Term of EIGHT LESSONSunfranchises waiting on its doorstep January 12th, r;

. Net a word from Bearner aiaee
she had left the. High Sierras,
and the days slid by so fast; so
lightly, so full of beauty. Soap
bubble days, coming and Toing-so-swiftl- y

yon could hard' . keep
count, Pull of color and beauty
and a strange sort of languor. Un-
real days. Days in - which you
weren't yourself at all, bat some--
one else, eating and sleeping and
riding and laughing. Kxultlng in
the feel of the saddle under yon.
not caring that your , clothes
smelled of horseflesh, and that'your nose was sunburnt, your
hands . grubby. ,

Roger Decatur waa part of the
spell. He seemed to understand
her efery mood. Words were
hardly necessary they could Jog
along. orer the trails for an hour,
not bothering to speak, grinning
at .each' other expansively, some-
times breaking Into absurd Uttle
snatches of song. - ' 'z
- Lunches were the big event of
the day. With the horses tether-
ed to trees - and one of Roger's

did her own washing, too, and
sometimes some for the neigh; In this connection Oregon will be interested in the out--
bors., I used to run the wringer
for- - her when X waa a little kid.
We lived on a little ranch. in Ne

'. come of the Illinois case which, has been before the U. S.
; ''supreme court. Seven years ago the Illinois commerce com--,

r mission ordered new rates established by : the telephone FREE!vada. Great days.".
f . company for Chicago, affecting four classes of com box 1 TODAY'S --

I PROBLEM...
a ranch. - .

Oh, I don't know. We were. service. The , order was suspended through injunction ,

ceedings brought by the company. The case finally reached
the supreme court, but in an opinion written by Justice

sort of poor white trash. Dad was

sic oir
; DsiimcliniMMHughes the court remands the proceedings- - back to the

er court in the Illinois district requiring it to make further

what they used to call . a remit-
tance man got a little money er-
ery month from home --to keep
him. away. A bribe aa it were. He
met my mother up in the Klon

o i;, ,, o
A 1 rectangular fields' ; whose

width waa of Its length, bad a
perimeter of ' COO rds. How long
was it How wide waa; It? ' To-
day's answer tomorrow. Tester-day- 's

answer: $S.

nadings on the intricate questions involved.!
dike. She was a ; dance hall girLtiny fires burning brightly-i- n its Had a mighty sweet voice.

There are-tw- o important matters in this case which
the high courtrdesires findings on by the lower court. One
is the relation of the Illinois company to the American

Circle of stones near, the rlrer After a UtUe pause he added.
VShe dld herdarndest to stick It
out but I guess It was the lone--Telegraph and Telephone company and the Western Electric SERMONi LAY Ineas- - that rot her she waa used
to a crowd. Dad and I were away
oa a hunting trip f6r about - tea
days, and when we came backyow? And . what a Queer- - feelingREADING THK KING'S MIND

Ww Ems tknrU Ja Ms kaarl. sh was-gon-e. Lit out With anave yon naa when some, one- -

A nation-wid- e movement to increase interest' and participation
- ' i ' in- - Music and Allied Arts ;

"VTOUR only expense Is UB0 registration fee.to partially defray the cost
X if this campaifim. Consider, for $1.80 you can give your child a terra cf

lessens REGULARLY PRICED FROM t7 to $20. . ; A r

else was nominated and electedTe wkaat '.wmM tae kia Ht washing machine salesman. I re-
member. 'bow alee aha left - therather than you. Ton were Just

company; and the other is-th- e definite valuation of the
intrastate properties of the company. On the matter of de
preciation which is In frequent dispute in telephone contro-
versies, the opinion says that while congresa has empow-- ;
ered the interstate commerce jcommissionr to fix. depreda-
tion rates for, telephone companies --doing an interstate bus---
iness, which ' has Jiot yet been ,done, "the: prerogative .of

1 the state to prescribe such rates, and the jurisdiction and
. duty of the statutory court in considering' the amount prop--;

crly allowable for depreciation in connection with the intra--i
elate business, arenot to Jbe. gainsaid. - v i .

r In the matter of a fair-rat- e of return the- - court quotes

LUa. with .the-- fire all laid andlike Haman. making a - wrong
store thaa te mjfUV u;tr

VI:. :. 1 u ;

: Hamas, ranks-- as the --world's
great - failure' la mind-readin- g.

When., the Oriental monarch re
tha bacon. in the, frying- - pan, Dadguess as to your ability er your

V

!i
I:

popularity.' The Ukaneas. ends
there because- - you will hardly

said he didnft blame- - her any, but
ha didn't want to stay there any
more. : We worked around thesiding voluptuously - id husban be hanged , tor the wrong guess

yon may bare made. ,
Ambition- - Is Indeed a- - canker

Your choice of piano, voice, violin, saxaphqne, clari-
net, banjo, Hawaiian, Spanish and Tenor guitar; uke-lel- e,

popular piano,. acrobatic, Russian ballet,; adaffio,
interpretative tap, ballroom and all forms of dancing.

1 1 eating: at our hearts. An office.1 Yesterdaysa. social invitation, a promotion,
a raise in salary how easy it Isi;' T "A paalio atilitjr 1 entitled to aaelt rates as wUI permit It

1 1 to earn ut .tetam ion the valae of tae prepertr whica it em-- . . Of OH Oresoafor aa to convince ourselves that
they should come. to us? We are e Statlike Haman who thought In his Oar fgalheae Beadheart: "To whom would tha kiag
delight to do honor more than to

the palace asked hun what sneuid
be ' done-t-o ' the man whom the
king delighted to honor. Haman
Instantly - thought that - he him-
self, atood in the highest farof
with the king--. So he recommend-
ed to the king a program of
glorification which he thought
weald exalt him la almost regal
splendor and .power t royal ap-
parel, the king's horse - to ride
on. and the "crown royal' upon
his head; a horseback ride for
him through the city streets with
a herald going ahead to proclaim
that thus It was the winar treated
one whoa he delighted to honor.

How crestfallen was this am-
bitions prince when the king
told aim to provide such T&esors

Dee.. T, 1P05 " iZ:
New . fences, new walks ' andmyself?' .

new buildings for man and beast. We hare learned from bitter
experience' --that king or, governor

plora for the coareaienee of the public eaal to that seaerallr
bins made at the same time and in the same general part of
the country on lirrestnrents in other baaiaesa nndartakings .
which are attended by corresponding risks and vacertaiiitles:
but it has so constitntional right to profits such-a-s are realised --

or anticipated in hlhly proHtable enterprises
Tentarea. ' r., ; :

Inasmuch as the Illinois case presents before the high-
est courts in the Lind. those questions1 which come in con-
troversy In telephone f rate matters, viz. relation of "the
cperatin? company to the holding, company, the A; T. &".X

and to thascrr'y company, the Western Electric company;

ANY, member of the family may
for ; any- - course pre-ferr- ed.

REMEMBER . . . THERE
IS NOTHING TO SIGN. NOTHING
TO BUY! Positively no enrollments
accepted after 6:30 p. m., December
9. NO ENROLLMENTS ACCEPT-
ED AT THE STUDIOS. . Students

IT1HIS offer to increase public ap-- --

X preciation and participation in
music comes to you through the
work of the Universal Music Serv-
ice. , Enrollments will be accepted
only from 9 a. nu, Monday, until
6:30 p. Tuesday, December 8--9.'

The registration fee ct SL80 must
be paid at the local registration desk
ftt time of enrollment.

or dab or v lodge puts- - no. such
greet the - visitors at the .state
fairgrounds now Extensive im-
provements - hare Just been . com-
pleted. - i

measure 0? merit or capacity on
us as we . do- - ourselres. Some
Mordeial got the honor which we

' Mrs. state Hart - baa oneV tocoveted.' The sad thing Sa that so
many people cannot adore such Kansas dty,-- . Kan for a visit

with, relatlvea and Mead. - now studying are not eligible."slights."" Harsh thoughts,, even
hatred grow wlthla their fereasU:

correct method f "property valuation; proper allowance for
depreciation, there Li the, prospect that before many more for Mordeeal the Jew. whom' Ha EttrcU Early. Scat nesirede eirc liftedman bated and for .wham be had and sometime unkind words are At thedty election la Indepen

Just erected at bis wife's sugges spoken. Seldom does it avail saveuse infixinrr telephone rates. "

tion a fifty cnbUs nigh.
dence. E. TS. Paddock was elected,
mayor; W. Q. : Sherman, record-
er; J. I Jaana C. A-- Uattisoa
and A. Huston, eouncllmea. -

to spell and sour oar ova dlspo-altton-s.

It ts a geauiae test ofPendinrr . that time. ' local regulatorr .bodies whether The climax of thia stery, typical
character for- - one to keen bisof the merctleasness . and venge- -state cr city, could proceed with making valuations, etc and

All Music Treasons
Wm Be Given

Privately

r.:

j:

it

- .;;ko agxi mtrr; - -
TTale rare offer te Free

-

te admits as well as chll
rea. Cbooae your favorite '

coarse aad CSTUUE XTOX7I .

Lesscia ia Dsadrj
TO Be Given la

CnrJ .CrcTs.

courage and his --cheer when dis-
appointment comes, when, ambibe rea2y to order rates ccnionnin-j-.wit- h principles whicht t L .... VII f.

talness of the Orient, is when
Haman himself, at the king's
eourmand, is - swung from - thatthe court, ma procawy Kisaasa. m tais xuinois case.- -

tions are --frustrated.; when hopes
Someone- - called at the home of

IL A. Johnson the other night
and-atol- e two rabbits. ,' - - . . ' . r i ... . are dashedflfty-cuh- lt gallows. .; .

- Haman was human. Everyman Man needs to aspire;, he bas a
duty to grow, to expand his powabout a palace or a state capttel

thiafca that bo himself is the one
' Someone has poisoned the fine
pointer dog. Iark IIxaaM-- be-long- inc

to- - Thomas IXolman. -

It has been dear --erer since the- - election that the repco
would not ret a permit oa its Uxrioa lare-- project. X officeholder
dares .poUtical- - electrocution by toucbint that hot wire. Hydro-Adltlcal-pow- er

will be dropped orer to the --aew Xetialature and the
ers and Tul luaponsifcSltlea. -- Bat
he --aeedf always to discount His Uniycrrsl LliLziz Scrvico ;

Registration Basilestimate-o- f his owa-wnt- That
.: now administration; and - nobody knows what; is going to happen way lie may avoid tbeTad hlaad

deserving unusual honor, or dis-
tinction. How many Times - bare
you - sat la your clah er society
or OTgaaixatlon when . the . call
cssrr lar aomraatioua for orn-cer- x.

sat thtre lally ezpectlsg

ICS C late XL
Ttltzzs tlI2: then. ; '."-- '- - - ' - er whirl R?ws8 ; mane in think

?The Woodbura . city . council
bas axantedrto A. Welch a fran-
chise good tor SO years- - for aa
electrir raUtrsy ca V7ilaut art--

las h" " tl- - .king's -- favorite
and ut . tr ouly In JedeckCoErresi Is cpea ariia. aaJ the Hit Ct tills ubmitt4 proTes

aoaa oae to get up and nominate lag his Joe jjAe royal purple, nua.fat raoLa-tree- d aa last as aacJcwa; ,.


